
Hfgarlmtnt
Eigivt Reasons for Planting an Orchard.

L Dr. Dwiglst used to remark to his pupils
&fc Yule, tLat the raising ot fruit was tte
cheapest and pleasantest way of entertaining
friends. We are creatures of society, and it is
a very important object to make the social
board attractive to all who honor us with their
friendships. A- dish of well grown aipics is
always wholesome and acceptable.

2. An orchard is always an ornament to
the farm, beautiful blossoms, its summer dra-
pery of greeu, and its autumn burden of yti
low and ruby fruit. No farm is complete
without it acres of orchard.

3. The cultivation of fruit is a very pleas
act occupation, and lias an important influ-
ence upon the mind and heart of the cultiva-
tor. It requires higher intelligence than the
growing of the aninal crops, it fosters fore-
cast and hopefulness, and "tends to a cheerful
temper.

4. It makes homo attractive ?children crc
universally fond of fruit, and the home where
4kii luxury is always enjoyed, will be more
loved on that account, ft will ba in pleas-
mat contrast with many homes arouuci him.

a. It will tond to guard children against
\u25bcico and crime. So strong is the doe ire for
droit, that they may Etea! it if it be not pro-
vided for them at home. And the bev that
grows np plundering his neighbor's fruit yard
and Orchard, is very likely to steal mora valu-
able things wheu La becomes a man.

0. It is a very sure investment. An apple
tree, if well plunted, is about as hardy as an
oak, and sure to bear fruit according to the
labor bestowed upon it. When houses burn
up, ar.d banks fail, and rail read stocks de-
preciate, the orchard will yield dividends.

7. It is not only a sure investment for your-
self, but for your children. No real estate in
their inheritance is likaiy to be so permanent-
ly valuable. An orchard iu good soil will bear
fruit for a hundred years.

8. It is a perpetual incitement to thanks-
giving to a bountiful Creator. It yields its
burden of precious fruit yearly, giving large
returns for the labors of the husbandman, and
calling bia to behold the wisdom ard good-
ness of Providence. Do not fail to plant that
long deferred orchard, and while you arc at it,
select good ma;ktable fruit. The best is the
cheapest.

BREAKING COLTS.?A correspondent ef the
Country Gentleman gives his method for im-
parting an edueatiou to colts, as follows :

In lint Cist place, never intrust him to the
care of a persou of ungovernable temper.

Secondly, he should ba treated with kind-
ness from the beginning until ha is ready for
labor.

Since Mr. Kerry laid his method of subdu-
ing the horse before the public, I hare made
the horse and his disease my study.

The coit should be commenced with when
quite young, and handled carefully, as he is
quick to resent an injury. I begin as soon as
he is able to run about?get him so that he
will not run away at your approach?get Lis
head in your har.us?if he wants to get away,
lot him?you can easily get him again. After
handling the head so that he is not afraid,pass
PQ the side and limbs. The sooner ho gets
used to having his legs handled, the easier he
will be to shoe when necessity requires it to
be done. Sec that tlie dam girts plenty cf
milk. Ifsho docs not, teach the colt to drink
cow's tni.k; there is nothing better to promote
the growth.

Great care should be observed in not using
the dam so as to heat thj tr.iik, as a great
many colts are rendered worthless by EO doing.
1 should in no case let the colt remain with the
mother after it is five months old. as it gives
her time to get in good condition for winter,
and it is also the Lest time for him to shift for
himself; do not let him rernaiu out after the
nights get .cold and frosty, a it will do him
no good, but much harm. There is a plenty of
skimmed miik at that time of the year, give
hioi all. he will drink ; it will uot "hurt him.

After he is waned is the tiaic to commence
halter breaking him.

BLOAT IN CATTLE. ?IT. D. Court, of Bedford
writes to the Michigan Farmer, that when
cattle are bloated from eating wet clover, or
horses from eating green clover, he has found
a sure remedy in giving to the animals an or-
dinary charge of gunpowder, mixed with about
tha same quantity cf fine salt in the hand,and
thrown on the tongue every 15 minutes, until
two or three doses are given. lie says :
" In the summer of 1858,1 had live head taken
at the same time, two of which were severe
cases, but this treatment saved them. The
same week tiie hides of forty head wero sent
into Battle Creek, and all from animals that
had been lost by early wet clover."

MABKCWFAT DEANS ?From observation?-
jays a writer?l am forcibly impressed that
there ore but ftw fanners who realize the
worth of marrowfat beans, compared with
others Ibat are geseraiiy raised. Some far-
mers think that if they plant few beans they
must occupy some odd corner, or some poor
spoi of grouud.

My advice would be to procure the marrow,
as they will yield on pood ground fioin one
third to double more than I have tried. I will
give my experience : Three yours ago I plow-
ed and planted, from the 13th to the loth of
June, eighty feet square in drills about thirty-
three inches apart and sixteen inches in the
row, on land suitable to raise good corn; and
1 harvested six bushels of good beans. I
would roeommend planting as early as corn,
because it give better weather to harvest them
generally, which is very essential to keep them
in good merchantable order.

ROASTlNG.? Roasting meat, in an oven, is
next to broiling, and generally preferable in
the hands of a carelss®, cr slow, or inexperi
cnced cook. But a piece of meat to be roast-
ed well, should be put into an oven already
hot, so as to scar the surface, in order to re-
tain the juices. The heat should aUerwnrds
be kept as high as possible without actual
charring or burning the meat. The higher the
heat, and the more rapid the cooking, the
tenderer will be the meat. A long slow roast-
ing, is uaxt door to " tanning."

HEAVES. ?The Farmer and Gardener give 3the following as a cure for the heaves in horses:
lake smart-weed, 6teep it in boiling water

till the strength is all out; give one quart
every day, mixed with bran orshorts, for eight
or ten days. Hive green or cut feed, wet with
water, during the operation, and it will cure."

Ujr The peach crop in the vicinity cf Cin-
cinnati has Levn entirely off

JttCscrUautous.

p-fc, NEW ATTRACTIONS I

II At Geo. H. Wood's Gallery,

JK TOWANDA, PA.
I|\ You can procure, at low prices,

/| \IP 39 © 9 1 ©B IftiUPIPISp
_fl \Of all sizes, np to life sire, cither plain or re-

* touched, colored in oil or pastille.
Also. MET.AIXOTYPES and AMBROTYPES. and al

most all other kinds of types. Pictures in good cases tor
SO cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion.

Velainotypes made in ali kinds of weather, (except for
children. All work warranted. August to. 1(%>9.

TUNS IS TIIE ESTABLISHMENT
dL where yon can find a very fine assortment of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY of all descriptions, nl-o a
good stock of CLOCKS, prices ranging from 10 shillings
up, and warranted to give good satisfaction or no sale.
I am ai>o agent ior the sale of I). E. LENT'S celebrated
Barometers, which every farmer should always have, l'ri-
ees from ?S to $2O, according to finish REPAIRING
done as usual in a neat and workmanlike manner and war-
ranted. WM. A. CHAMBERLIN.

|y> YOU WANT WHISKERS ?

DO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?

DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?

EELLINGHAM'S
CELEBRATED

STIMULATING ONCUZNT,
For tiie Wiiiskers aad Hair.

The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to (lie Citi-
zens of the United States, that they have obtained the
Agency for. and :.re now enabled to offer to the American
public? the above justly celebrated and worid-reuowned
article.
TEIS STIE/lUZ,ATIIJG OSMOUEK'T
is prepared by Da. C. P. GULLING HAM. an eminent | by-
Kicirn oi London, and is warranted tc bring out a thick
set of

Whisleis or a SVKustache.

in from three to six weeks, This article is the only or e
of the kind used by the 1 reach, and in London and I'aiis
it is ia universal ..e.

It is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yc-l stimulating
compound, acting as if by magic upou the roots, causing
a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. If applied to the
scalp, it will cure BALDNESS, and cause to spring up in
place of the b.tid spot a fine grow th of new hair. Applied
according to directions, it will turn RED or tawy hair
I)Aan, and res'ore gray hair to its orginal color, leaving
it solt, smooth, auj}flexible. The " ONCVENT "is ar. in
dispensable article in everv gentleman's toilet, and alter
one week's sse they would not tor any consideration be
without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for the article in
the United Str.tt-s, to whom all orders must be addressed.

Price One Dollar a box? lor sale by all Druggists and
Peelers ; cr a box of the" Onguent,'' (warranted t>> have
the desired eUoct) ill be sent to any who desire it, Is-
mail (direct), securely packed on teceipt ol price and
postage, $l,l-3. Apply to or address

HORACE L. HEGEMAN A CO.,
PltfOGtsTS. A Z. t

14 William Street. New York.

r3'vV FZZU&.

? CODDING &T RUSSELL,
TTAVE purchased the large and well known estal iisli-
Iintent of O. C. Hall, and arc now receiving from New

Yoix. the largest and most complete assortment of

HARD-WARE,
evr offered for sale in this market, which will be sold
CHEAP for Cash orappoved Credit.

We have a large and well selected stock ot Wood an.l
Coal COOKING STOVES, every variety of pattern and
style of Parlor, Dining-Room. Six-Plate, and Cylinder
Stoves, which we can. and will sell as cheap as can be
purchased in this or any adjoining county. Also a full
and complete assortment of

IRON AftD STEEL,
Nails and Glass, Paints and Oils. House Trimmings, Car-

riage Trimmings. Springs. Iron Axeis and Boxes, of
ail size®. Carpenters and Joiners Tools, Binck.

smiths Tools, Cross-cut, Circular and Mill
Saws, Table and Pocket

izn :r:n a JB-J K."w9
of every description.

Pumps, Lead-Pipe, Chain Pumps and Tubes.
CRITTtXMt .4XSJ I'LiTEI) WARE,
the latest and most approved patters. A iarge quantity
of TIN-WARE AND STOVE PIPE, always on hand.?
Patent Stretched Leather BELTING. Every name and
form of

FARMING SOOLS.
JOB WORK done on short notice and wa-rantcd.
GRAIN. Oid iron. Copper, Brittannii, Brass, Bees-

wax and Feathers, taken in exchange for Goods.
We invite " the- whole world and the rest of mankind,*'

to call and examine our our goods before purchasing.?
Our motto willbe use every man well and submit to nu'.h-
iua wrong.

&3~ One door south of Tracy and Moore and Powell's
Block, Main street, CODDING A RUSSELL,

jons A. CODDING, 1
c. s. Rt'ssF.r.i.. f Towanda. Sept. 21,15C0.

HOTEL KEEPERS;
DRUGGISTS,

FARMERS, AND ALL

wno WANT

I HATE jnst received from the Citv, B
Large Stock of

IMPORTED PURE LIQUORS,
of every variety. My stock of LIQUORS has been pur-
chased for CASH, directly troin the Importers, whereby
I am enabled to furnish Farmers for the approaching
Harvest, a Superior and Pure article of Liquor, of any
kind whatever, at LOWER PRICES than were ever be
fore offered in Towanda.

MOTEL KEEPERS
Will find it greatly to their advantage to examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere. 1 have facilities I'm
purchasing, which enables me to WHOLESALE ray
goods at New York

WHOLESALE PRICES!
Besides my Liquors are warranted pur- and unadnlter-
ated. 1 have aiso on hand the Largest Stock and Great-
est Variety of

TOBACCO AND SECARS
Ever brought t" Towanda, which having been purchased
directly from the Manufacturers and Importers, enables
me to compete with the Wholesale Tobacconists ot the
city. Hotel keepers and others are respecttully invited
to an examination of iny entire stock of Liquors, Cigars
and To' acco. Also,

Groceries & Provisions,
Of every description, will be kept constantly on hand, at
prices LOWER than elsewhere in this town.

Confident that I am enabled to sell my entire stock of
Goods, either at Wholesale ov Retail. less than like goods
can be purchased this side of the City. I respecttully so-
licit the public to an examination at No. a, Brick Row.

H. W. NOBLE.
Towanda. June 14. lkfiO. i

Garden Seeds!!
WARRANTED FRESH,

*

At PATCH*.

jgfscgllatteons.

jjusqucjianitit Collegiate Institute
* TO WANDA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

FAcrt/rr:
OLIVER S.DEAN, A.B. Principal.Professor of Ancient

Languages, and Mental and Moral Science*,

i WM. 11. DEAN, A. 8.. Associate Principal, Professor
of Mathematics and Natural Science.

* | Prof. CHARLES It. COBURN, County Superintendent,
General Director of Normal Department.

Mrs. OLIVER S. DEAN. Preceptress,
r 1 Miss PA MELIA STRONG. Assistant Preceptress.

j Miss MARIETTA G.DICKINSON, Teacher of Vocal and
r ! Instrumental Music.

i WM. H. DEAN. Librarian.
- i Mr. D. CANFIELD DAYTON, Stewar J.

Mrs. D. C. DAYTON. Matron.
Tiie Fall Term commences WEDNESDAY, AU- f

GUST 22, and willcontinue 14 weeks.
TTITIOK, RGN TERM :

[Pa vable invariably in advance, or one-half on entering t
tiie school, and one-half at the middle of the term?fuel j
and contingencies included.]

Primary, per term $ S 00 j
Preparatory 6 00 i
Higher, Ist year, per term 7 00
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per terra S 00
Classical, Ist year, per term 7 00
Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term, i 8 00

N. B. Pupils will be classed by the most advanced
branch tbey respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships are charged $1 per term for j
fuel and contingents.

EXTRA FXTEKSEH:

i French $ 3 00

j German
__

3 00

, ] Drawing 6 00
Board in the Institute, per week, including fuel

f | and light 200
i | Washing, per dozen 38

* | The Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 14
: | weeks each. The Auniversal y exercises will be held at j

1 ! the close of the Spring term.
No deduction will be made for absence, exeept in case |

' of protracted illness of oveT two weeks.
Instrumental Music will not.as heretofore, be taught in

the Institution, but by special arrangement?a class will I
be taught in a "nail adjoining the grounds of the Institute,
by tiie Teacher ct Vocal Music.
"Thisarrangement has been adopted for the past term,

and experience has proved it to be eminently superior to
tiie plan pursued in former years. S;>ecial pains willlie
taken to secure the greatest progressof those wishing to
take lessons in this branch. Terms will be as heretofore :

Tuition on Piano Forte, per tern $lO 00

Use of instrument on which to take lessons .00
do for practice 2 00 j

Pupils boarding in the Kail will furnish their own tow- j
eis, Ac., and the table silver a.- their option. It is desira- !
ble that they also furnish their own bed and bedding J1 i when it is convenient, but when otherwise, these will be ,
furnished at a slight charge,

i It is strongly recommended that students from abroad j
. jshould board in the Institution, as better opportunities j
. for advancement in study are thereby secured.

| Normal Department ?Special exercises are armngea |
i i without extra charge for those preparing themselves as !

I Teachers of Common Schools. Prof. C. U. COBURN. tiie j
i ' able ami well known Superintendent of Common Schoois i

! in the county, has kindly consented to organize the Tea- ,
chtr's class, and direct the course to be pursue J.

lie v. ill also oe present to conduct its exercises as often
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the ?
Theory and Practice of Teaching, as also on other subjects !

I connected with Normal training.
; Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in teach- :

I ir.g tor the winter, will lin.l it greatly to their advantage j
' to he present during the Fall term.

Prof. Coburn's connection with the institution is not
such as to in any way interfere with the discharge of the

I regular duties oi his oftjee.
No puins will he spared, on the part of the Faculty and I

Trustees in sustaining the high repulatation the institu-
tion has hitherto enjoyed, and ia tendering it more wor

! thy ol luiure natron.. and sun- art

j srajytanj
BOOK BINDERY.

rpilE subscriber having withdrawn from the Argus
JL building womd respectfully inform the public ti.at

| he has removed his Plain and Fancy Bindery to tin Xoi; h j
j Room of tiie Ward Mouse, formerly occupied by the Post
Office, where h? is now prepared to bind all kinds of ,

I Books in the most approved and workmanlike manner?

I Having to share my profits with no second person I tint- j
' ter niyscli that my price., willmeet the satisfaction ol the j

1 public.
*

!
j Thankful for the confidence reposed in mp and the pr.b- j
I lie appreciation of my work, for the last twoyejis, I |
shall endeavor ia th v future to merit the continuance el
public support.

| Particular attention given to re-binding Books. Ail:
i work will be warranted. Terms, Cash.

*jrAiso.a large assortment d STATIONERY of the
| best quaiitv. at the lowest prices. Justices' and Cousta- j
j Lie's BLAN'KS. of all kinds.
j PICTURE FRAMES, round, square and oval; and pic- j

I tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known here.
JOPAXN F. RENDER.

Towanda, Jan. 11, Bookbinder and Artist, j
CAUTION.

" To be. or not t.) be? hat is the question !
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer

j The slings and arrows of outrageous opposition,
Or by taking up arms against a sea o; jntilling ink,

j And opposing, end them."

!'
| MiKproprietor of the Argus takes o _caion in adver-

JL tising liis Bindery to indulge in an uncalled for King
about a "sort of a concern." which is hoping " to delude :

i the public." As 1 have opened a Bindery on my own nc- j
I count, the inference is that i: the public bring their
t binding to me. they are in no danger of lining defrauded. I

For two years 1 have worked for Mr. PARSONS, and he \u25a0
I has taken great pains t > satisfy the public 1 was the*" be.-l

| Binder in America," as the columns of the Argus wil Ij testify. Has he been ail that time " deluding the pub j
j lielf 1 have been engaged in a fraud, he has been th ;

\ | principal. But Irefer to my work during that time a J
evidence that there has been no fraud practiced.

Having served a long apprenticeship at the Binderv!
business, [have resumed business here on my own a ?
count,as 1 know of nothing which prevents me from fol- ,
lowing a legitimate and lawful calling tor mysupport.? ,
I shall endeavor by gmnl wr.ik and attention to my busi-

! nessto give public satisfaction.
Marcli 15. JOHAXX F. BENDF.P..Binder.

I

TRE SV3EMDOUS excitement.

LINCOLN TO BE ELECTED,
, j ell those seem only to increase the

| JL business and prosperity of the Old Foundry and

IfaXACHXNE SHOP,
(South Aide of Pine St., one door East of 11. S. Mer j

cur's Store.)
The nnder.-igned would call the attention of all con- !

cerned to the tact, that he is prepared to do, and will ex- I
ecute ail work entrusted to him with dispatch,and in the
most workman-like manner.

FITTING UP MILL IRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
; ENGINES, from the simplest to the most complicate, in

f, j any of their parts, and WARRANTED to give satisfac-
tion.

PLOWS always on hand of the most approved pat-
terns, wooded in the most substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to his facilities for
: doing work, and employing experienced workmen in
every department, he is confident that he can satisfy all
who lavor him with their patronage.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda, Ot. 1", lvlO.

GEO. H. BTJNTING-,
r)ESPECT FULLY informs his former customers and

U the public generally,that he has removed liis

TAILOR'S SHOP,
To one door south of Tracy A Moore's store and imme I
diately opposite D. C. Hall's Stove and Tin Store Main st. |

He flatter- himself that from his long experience in hn- j
siness he will be able to please all who may favor him
with their custom. Owing to the lou> pressure in themo-
ney market, he will make Coats from $2 50 to $4 sUeach
and other work in proportion for READY PAY.

Country Produce in payment, will not be refused, if
offered Towanda, March 20,1058.

A. WICSHAM <k SOW,

W'OUI.D respectfully announce to the public that they
have purchased of J. D. Humphrey, his entire

stock of DRY GOODS, and in addition are now receiv-
ing, from New York, large -npplies of Goods adapted to
the season, embracing all the varieties of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS. HATS & CAPS,

YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.

Which they now offer for sale, at the store fornierlv oc-
cupied by Humphrey A, Wickham, (west side of the Pub-
lic Square). They would most cordially invite all to call
and examine their extensive assortment, as they are de-
termined to olfer their goods, for cash, at such prices as
car not fail to suit the closest purchaser

N. B?Dealers can be supplied by us with Gents Bo-
soms and Collars, Sewing Silks andGillott's l'ecs, at the
manufactures price.

A. WICKHAM.
Oct. 22,1860. (I. D. WICKHAM.

FISH! rXSHf! FISH!! !

THE best assortment in Pennsylvania. Consisting cf
Mackerel, Trout. White Fish, Blue Fish, Salmon

Codfish, Pickled and SMOKED Herring. Smoked Halibnt
Ac. AC., on hand, and to be >ld cheap, by

Towanda, JM 10, 1300. C. B. PATCH

JWrrthan(?e, tit.

/LNOTHER ASSORTMENT OF

GOOD S,

GONSISTING IM PART OF

PRINTS,

GINGHAMS,
DE LAINES,

!PABIS IPX., .A.IIDS,
! ESMERELDA,

DESMARETS,
GLACE DE MESSINA,

REPS,

AND OTHER DRESS GOODS.

ALSO

SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

CANTON & WOOL FLANNELS,

Cassimeres, Denims, Jeans , <£v.,

JUST RECEIVED BY
11. S. MURCUR.

Dec. 6th. 1860.

Ihe Argus Book bindery
Again in Fall Operation !

I \T T U have the gratificatii nofannnnncingtoonr frfends,
i YV customers, and the public, that we are now pre!

j pared to do

| BOOK BINDING,
j in all its Branches in the latest and most approved styles,

; and on the most favorable terms.
Having secured, permanently, the services of Mr. 11.

j C. WntTKKAtt. a finished workman from Philadelphia,
I and having added extensively to the fixtures of the con-
I cern?giving greater facility than formerly?we can pre-
i sent to the public the most positive assurance of our abil-
-1 ity to please our patrons.

tie' Customers should be particular to remember that
; the "Argus Bindery," is in tiie Argus Building, as form-
! erly, (first building north of the Ward House) and is coo-
! Net-ted with our Book and stationery Store and Printing
i Office, where ail work should l,e delivered.
I CAUTION?tWr are compelled injustice to ourselves,

j and our old customers, r.s well as to prevent an imposition
j upon tiie pnhlic generally, to caution them against a sort

: a concern, that falsely Ixods out to the public that it is
i the Argus Binderv. This frttvtl is practiced r.n doubt,

with n hope of deluding tiie Public. Against this boiJ
| and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau

Particular attention paid to re-Binding. Ail work
i guarranted.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in payment
! fur work.

£ir Having made complete arrangements, we are pre-
! prucd to Rule and Bind I BANK BOuKS to any style or
! pattern, at prices as iow as elsewhere.

BowanUa, March 5,1800. K. A. TARSONS.

THE SEST AND CHEAPEST PLACE
TO BUY

WELL IyiADE AND GOOD FITTING

MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING,
IS AT SOLOMON'S

ULSTHING ESTIBIiSINIEiT!
TjT AVING just received one of the Largest stocks of
iff Fall and Winter C 'othir.g that has ever been ottered
ia this market before, whieh will be sold at greatly rc-

I doced pi: -c--.

i GREAT BARGAINS IN
P.iack D. B. & .S. B. Broadcloth Frock Coats.

; GREAT BARGAINS IN
Fancy Beaver Doe-kin and Silk mixed Cassimere Coats

I GREAT BARGAINS IN
Ca-simere, Union and Sattinet Business Coats,

i GREAT BARGAIN'S IN
Tweed and Kentnckv Jean and Cottonade Coats.

' GREAT BARGAINS IN
Black Doeskin. Cassimere, Union and Sattinet Pant 3.

| GREAT BARGAINS IN
1larri.son's ('as-imere. Silk mixed and Tlain Fauts.

GREAT BARGAINS IN
Fancy Union Satinet and others. Coats.

) GREAT ?i 41!G A INS !N
l'lain and Fancy Siik Velvet Vests,

j GREAT BARGAINS IN
, Matilais Plain nnd Fancy Silk Vests.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

Hiirrisoti's Cassimere. Silk Mixed and Black Vests.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

V- i.ci.i. Cotton Velvet and Plush Vests.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

Fancy. Union, Sattinet and Farmer's Satin Vests.
One of the largest stocks of OVERCOATS, consisting

of Beaver, Pilot, Seal-kin. Petersham, Liimskin, Black
| of all qualities, and a large assortment of New Styles-
I Also one oi the Largest Stocks of Gents Furnishing
I Goods, whieh will tie sold 25 per cent, cheaper than else-
i where. Call bet ore you buy and examine my stock, as
! you can lie suited better and at lower figures,

j Remember the pluce, M. K. SOLOMON'S
Clothing Establishment.

September 27. 1860. Towanda. Pa.

Extraordinary Inducements
TO THf; BUYERS OF

j FURNITURE AND CHAIRS.
HAVING greatly increased my former

GSJAABCTMBHFFI stock of Cabinet Ware and Chairs, 1 am
to dispose of these accumula-

tions rapidly, and with that design offer all articles at
unprecedented low prices, for Cash.

Good Sofas at $l6 to $2O. line Cane Seat Chairs 75 cts.
each, a nice Bedstead for 20 shillings. .

I have now more than CO different patterns of Chairs,
Bureaus. Desks for the fanner or merchant, Looking
Glasses, Looking gla-s Plates, Portrait and Picture frames
of gilt, Rosewood, Mahogany and Walnut corner ; 20
patterns of Stands ; extension, dining, tea and work Ta-
bles, Hall Stands, and in fact anything that can be found
in a city Ware house.

A large assortment of ready-made Coffins, with a good
Hearse ready, at all times.

Purchasers w II be sure to find the right place, south
side of the public square, one door east of Montanyes.

Towanda. I>ee. 1. 1850. CHESTER WELLS.

Carriage Manufactory at 4Llba.

REYNOLD'S, FELLOWS a
j CG., respectfully inform the people ol

Western Bradford and the public general-
ly, that their operations have not been in the least dis-
turbed by the tire, and they are us usual prosecuting their
business in all its branches. They are manufacturing to
order, and will keep on hand,

Carriages, Sleighs, Buggies, Skeletons, Lum-
ber and Democrat Wagons, t\-c.,

made of the very best materials, and in the most snbstan
tial and workmanlike manner. Tbey use nothing but
the best of stock, their timber being mostly from the
East, and everything being selected with reference to its
durability.

As an evidence of the value of their work they poin
to the fact, that they received the first premium at tli
last Bradford County Fair, and at a previous Fair th
first premium for Cutters.

BIAACKSMITHINGdone in all its branches, and par-
ticular attention paid to Custom Work.

Alba. April 4. 1860.

WILSON, BARNES A CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
And Extensive Dealers in Tea.

15 Warren street, (three doors below Washington St..)
NE W YORK.

W ILLIAM H. MJLSON, formerly of the firm of Ful
£.9";: A? LI Wilson, Jackson A Merrill.

?* FORINRL Y ( Bradford county.
A. C. KhiiNE) . of Wtoming connty.PA.
6AMUBL V. OEIiANO. of New Yo*. 16.y#*

,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

A COMPOUND REMEDY, designed to be the most ef-
fectual Alterative that can he made. It is a con-

centrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with
other anbsfartce* of still greater alterative power as to

afford an effective antidote lor the diseases Sarsaparilla is

reputed to cure. It is believed that such a remedy is

wanted-by those who suffer from Strumous Complaints,
and that one which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this Huge class of our afflicted fel-
low-citizens. How completely this compouud will do it

has been proven by experiment on many of the worst
eases to be found ol the following complaints :

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COSFLAINTS, ERUPTIONS
AKU EKCPTIVK DISEASES, ULCKHS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,

I | TUMORS, SALT RHEUM. SCALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND SY>
PUIHTIC AFPECTIONS,MERCURIAL DISEASE, DROPSY.NEU-
RALGIA OK TIC DOULOUKKCX, DK.UIF.ITY, DYSPEPSIA AND

F INDIGESTION, ERYSIPKI.AH, ROSE OK ST. ANTHONY'S FIKE,
and indeed the whole class of complaints arising from
IMPURITY OF THE BI.OOD. 1

This compound will be found a great promoter of
health, when taken in the spring, to expei the foui hu-
mors wnich fester in the blooo at that season of the year.
By the timely expulsion of them many rankling disor-
ders are nipped in tiie bud. Multitudes can, by the aid
of this remedy, sjiare themselves from the endurance ol
eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the system
will strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to
uo this through the natural channels of the body hy an

alterative med'cine. Cicaiife out the vitiated blood
whenever you find its impurities bursting through the
skin in pimples, eruption*, or sores ; cleanse it when you
find it is obstructed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it

whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when.
Even where no particular disorder is felt people enjoy
better health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood.
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well ; hot with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can te no lasting health.
Sooner or later something roust go wrong, and the gteu

r machinery of life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation of

accomplishing these ends. Rut the world has lieen egre-
gioiisly deceived by preparations of it, partly liecause
the drug alone has not all .he virtne that is claimed for
it. but more because many preparations, pretending to
be concentrated extracts of it, contain but little of the
virtue of Sarsaparilla. or anything else.

During late years the public have been misled by large
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of Snrsa-

' parilla lor one culler. Most of these have been frauds

upon the sick, lor they not only contain little, if any
Sarsaparilla, hut often no curative properties whatever.
Heuce, bitter and painful disappointment has loilowed
the use of tiie various extracts of Sarsaparilla which
fiood the market, until the name itself is justly de-
spised, and lias become synonymous with imposition and
cheat. Still we call this compound Ssrsapanlia, and in
tend to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name
from the load of obloquy vrhi'dh rests upon it. And we
think wc have ground tor believing it has virtues which
are irresistible by the ordinary tun of the diseases it is
intended to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication trom the system, the remedy should be judi-

I ciously taken according to directions on the bottle.
Prepared by I)r. J. ('. AVER A CO., Lowell, Mass

Price, $1 pir Bottle ; Sii Bottles f.r $5.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Has won for itself such a renown lor the enre of every
variety oi Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entire-
ly unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its vir-
tues, wherever it lias becVi employed. As it has long

! been in constant use throughout this section, we reed
| not do more than assure the people its quality is kept up

| to the best it ever has been, and that it may be relied en
j to do for their relief all L has ever been found to do.

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS,
] For the cure of Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Indi-
gestion. Dysentery, Foul (Stomach. Erysipelas, Headache.
Piles. Rheumatism. Eruptions and Skin Wisca-es. Liver
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors ana Salt Rheum.
Clout. Neuralgia, as a Dinner I'ill, and for Purifying the
Blood. 1 hey are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive

| can take them end they are the best aperi-
I ent in the world for all the purposes of a family physic,
j Price 2a cents per Box ; iFive boxes lor $l. 00.

(treat numbers of Clergymen, Physicians. Statesmen.
| and eminent personages; have cnt tlicir names to certify

the unparalleled usefulness of lliesw lemedies. but our
space here will not permit the insertion of them. The
Agents below named furnish gratis our American Alms-
nuc in which tliey are given ; with also full descriptions

of the above complaint*, and the treatment that should
j be followed for their cure.

Do not be put off by gnprincipled dealers with other
' preparations they make more profit on. Demand AYER'S
| ami take no others. The sick want the best aid tbeie is

' for thern. and should have it.
All cur remedies are !<?:\u25a0 sale by Dr. 11. C. PORTK.II. 7c-

i wands : Ot nufftf ft MITCHELL,Troy; DALY !\u25a0: WHITE,
la-onard Hollow ; D. D. PAKKIUKST, LeHoy ; TAYI.UK.
<iran\ ille, P. V'ILCOX A Co.. Canton : ANDLESS A Itocx-

, WELL. A.oa; Bixr.y,' Wyalusing; I'IOI.I.KT, WVROX :
I STEVENS A Iluuuowq, Stevensville : RODGEKS, West

J Warren : LONG A BONA, Burlington ; NKWKI.L A Co., Cl*
j ster : PERKINS, Athqus : MERRY, Burlington ; AVEKY
! Si CAMS*. C'amptown : Nieuoi.s. Uerrickvillc ; LITTLE,

I | Leßuysville.; BHONSCJN. Orwell: BEIDI.KMAN. OrcottV
| 1 Creek ; NOOBV. Homo: KnntY A GOKE, Shescequin,
| and hy dealers everywhere.

| April 10. ltbjl. '

f| Mail iield Ciasical Seminary.
Mansfield, Sicga Co., Pa.

jrpiiK SPRING TERM of this Institution
.L will commence April 2d, ISGI, and continue tfiir-

i teen weeks.
E WILDMAN. A. M Principal.
Mrs. 11. T. It. WII.DMAN Preceptie**.
Miss E. A. CHASE Music Teacher,
Mr. ISAAC STICRSRY Penmanship.

EXPENSES.
Tuition (Primaryper Term ?2 JO
Common English 4 AO
Higher English and Languages C 00
Music. Piano or Meiodean N 00
I'se of Instrument 2 CO
Room rent, per terin.. % 1 AO
Fuel. per term...' .' 2 00
Incidentals, per term .... 25
Board in private lainilies, per week 1 (i 3
Every possible effort w ill tie made, both hy the Trus-

tees and facility, to afford as good advantages as can le
had ill any School in the State. The Seminary is now in
process of completion, which will enable us to afford the

! very best accommodations to 150 students at the opening
, iof the Spring Term. Particular attention will be given

; i to such as are preparing themselves for teaching. Those
; who have sons or daughters to educate, will do well to

, ? send them to Mansfield.
Tuition payable one half at the commencement of the

< term, and '.he remainder at the middle, or satisfactorily
arranged.

All kinds of produce taken in payment fer tuition i!
brought at the commencement of the Term, at market
price.

For farther particulars address the Principal.
Vacancies in the Faculty will be filled immediately.

'Rev. X. FELLOWS, Pies't.
A. J. Ross, Sec'y. March 21. lsfil.

McCABE'S
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

Below J. Kingshe) y's store, Main si.
t j fTMIE subscriber would respectfully tender his sincere

j _L thanks to the public lor the very liberal patronage
. j extended to him, and solicits a continuance of the same.

He begs leave to assure that he intends to keep on handI as heretofore, a choice selection of MEATS ot all kinds,
i the best tiie country affords, which he intends to sell for
j very small profits, either by the side, quarter or pound.

Ml*A quantity of firstqualit of SALT PORK, pnt up
i by myself, cheap, by the barrel Ar pound,

i j Meats will be promptly delivered, at any place within
the corporation.

] Towanda. August 12.1853. J McCABE.

jSTOVES! STOVES!
JUST RECEIVED!

HAN IXG lately returned from the city
where we have purchased for CASH a large as-

I sortment of STO\ ES, of all varieties arid sizes suited to
- this locality, we are prepared to sell Cheap for Cash or
- approved credit. We would call especial attention to ther celebrated Coal Stove

the perfection of arrangement for burning coal. We are
. also casting and setting up in our own Foundry, a num-

ber ot kinds of excellent COOKING STOVES,and BOX
STOVES for SCHOOL-HOUSES and SHOPS.

, Persons who tear to purchase imported Stoves on ae-
I count of broken plates. Ac..can get just as good of Home

Manufacture. Our assortment Liken a whole, is the
5 largest and Most Complete ever offered for sale in this

market. We also manufacture and keep constantly ou
, hand, a full assortment of

TIN-WARE,
1 and will make to order any thing trom a Telescope up?-

to a Sausage Machine!
**"('alland examine for yourselves, and you will be

satisfied that there is something in the world yet, besides
Gat.

JOHN CARMAN.Towanda, Aug. .10.18G0.
N. B.?Our Tin Store ia on Main street, south store in

Mercur'u Block.

£JHARLEB OAKFORD & SOX'S

CELEBRATED HAT,
For Spring and Summer Stylos,

Just received at E. S. BENEDICT'S
Clothing and Bat and Cap Store,
Vl(cb r TOWANDA. PA.

_

Husfnrss ar&s .

BENJ. M. PECK, A TTor
LAW. TOTTANDA. PA. ALL M

to his care, will receive prompt STTMW.")*?R ,|<H
NHI

'? c<ApriiWfe"" T'"' 1 *3
; rrHOMAS AI A7TO*,.:
S A

. A'l LA IV, UAPOKTE, SULLIVAN CONTY ?*

"T| . WILLIAMs, Arrouxi y ,,11. IF. CANTOS R A...ill <r
- I liess entrusted to his care in the court* of I. ~ 4LI

t Lyco mjr and Fullivan Co a. BEDFORD, H,"
t m

i E. OVERTON, JE ?-7
()VERTO\ & MOXTAXVE'T^, '

/ XEVS ATI.AIV Office in Va [' n, TT,->P,
' | y occupied by JAS. HaerAXLIM.
11 H. J. MADILL "W -

MADILL& MORROW "YIRROFE 0*AND COUNSELLORS AT /

J overMercur Store. Towanda, l'a. ,Y
-FO R.

' Towsnffa, April 2, 18.

DR. K. H.MAsox, J'TRYSFCN VIVA LJtGA'OA, offers his professional
' [ people of Towanda and vicinity. Office I ; TO LI*

( on Pine street, where he can always H.
I professionally engaged. HEA M

!F B. PARSONS, A T'L'F)}!YJ-Y .\u25a0
| ±Ja /.A IV, TROY, Bradford Co. p.

"

M- &H.F. LoG'A atora.
' A,?

HKXRY 15. M'KI:AX,
AT LA IV, TOWANDA. PA. : will

attention to business entrusted to hire. CollLtion reasonabie terms, with prompt remitiao< e*

"C '" "

FLHAXAN SMITH bat,v rc,,,,^
dr. it "westoxTlS?

r/ST, permanently located ir. T?-V/
OFFICE one door south ofBAILEYISTowanda, Feb. lit. 185FT. ?>*?>(

O. H. WOODRUTF?DENTIST
PERMANENTLY located in TOWANDA.Office No. 5, Brick Row. over H. W. NORLRSj Entrance one door south of Tracy A Moore*. DK

LIR G. S. PECK, SURGBO.yTFu
17 MECHAXIUALDENTIST, TOWAXDA p.

TW Office. No. 1. Brick Row, over E.T.Foi
? eniranre first door EN Pine st. February 1,

(Z UV IR W ATKIXS. A TTORXEUT1 VJF LA IV, TOWANDA. PA.
Office opposite Laporte, Mason A CO.
JfiyCo!lections made and remitted with promMnm
Towanda, January 2, IRGO.

DR JOHN MTNTOSH, will he f£7 :his old office, Patton's Block, during Sprin? J
I Summer. Teeth nserted on Vulcanised R'LHTW-r?TI
| latest improvement H dentistry. Specimen PIECE T,#

? I seen at the office. Persons indebted to me willPIN*
I P"Y "L>- JOHN M'LVTOSH

Towanda. March 20. ISGO.

i "W"-A.RID HOUSE?
Towanda, Pa.

SnWriliers linvine lensed thin R#;,|
! A_ know n Hotel for a term of year*, would INFE/AHE.
j friend* and the traveling public, that they will v.
happy to accommodate all who may favor them
call. It will OE tiie aim ol the present nruprietnrdl
make the WARD HOUSR at once comtortable,

; and cheerful. Yours Truly,
Jan.L'' I*T)l. POWELL A S\WY 1

CHEAP GOODS AT

J. H. PHINIMEY'S,J/?J
. ! K'o, 3, Patton's Block.

HAVING made up his mind to make tiie MercwSi
business A permanent business would mo*t REM.j tuliysolicit lii*old customers and Die public GENERA;;/;!

| give him a call and examine his almost entire iiewUA
? ot GOODS, just reo iving, and which e offer* at vrrt >

? duced prices, for Cash or most kinds of Gountrv PRV
j duce. He usss particular attention

TO HIS
I-arge stock of Domestic Good*. Sheetings. Shirtitm

j Demins. Ticks. Stri|es. Linen and Cotton Diaper*. !
j ASK Table and Marscili* Bed Spreads, Jtani, TK,

; Flannels, Ac.
TO IT IS

Print*. Gingham's, Cobergs, all tVov! and L,'AIOR.DEUVAO,
, Reps, Plaius, Black Silks. AR.

TO HIS
Stock of Clothing, which is the Cheapest in TCWUA,

I and aii warranted.
TO lIIS

j Large assortment of Men's and Boy's Hats and Caps. l
| great bargains

TO HIS
: Combs, Brushes, Hair Pins, Needle*. Crochet XH

Zephyr, Shetiaud Vara, and everything in the ON

line.
TO HIS

(.arge stork of fftnw and Chip Hornets, P.UCHM F

er, Ac., which will be sold wholesale or MAIL *#

ceut cheaper than at anv other place in town.

TO HIS
Crockery. Glass and Hardware, Boots and Sboa, H
Ladies, Misses, Men and Children, at B.irgaia*.

TO HIS
Large stock of Groceries. Brown, Coffee. White ISF PD
verized Sugars, fresh Linseed and Lamp Oil*, VLX
Lead Zinc, Putty, Sash. Nails. Coffee, TeuA - .

TO HIS
Good Molasses at IS per gallon. Print* from JT" 10eta.
per yard. OAT*' Thread 4 ct*. Best IFISP Skirti 51
?t* per dz. Yellow Bank, fine cut. T!N(v> 7Scti}x:

\u25a0 lb. Smoking Tobacco, 8 cts. per ib., >\u25a0 \u25a0EN rythiaf
' cbean at PILLN'NEY'B.
I TO'wanda, PVT. 26. IFIFIFF.

A CARS.

THE present depressed stule of THE
Market having had the effect to place many KIAOF

! Goods within the reach of Cnth buyers, at much LAW
, price* hn heretofore, the undersigned beg*V>
' tice liiat lie lias availed himself of this reductioa.

large extent within the pn*t ten days and is new RD RN
, many bargain* such as have heretofore never BEEN

' ed in this market.
Dec. 10. LS.iO. JOSEPH POWVIIB

Coal, Dime, Cement, Fire Brick, Ural
Tiles, <kc.

THERE is A Lime Kiln nt tiie
Company's Basin, in Towanda. where i SRR'' F B

stantlv for sale, fresh burnt It hitr J.tmr. macie IRI'L
best quality of New York lime stone at 2i CENAJB

, bushel, or $1 per barrel, headed up in barrels, AR' (B
cents per busiiel for slacked lime, L.imc shipped
at Towanda without additional charge. Also

: II ater I.ime at $1 15 per barrel, and Fire
, cents each. Drain Tiles 2, 3 and 4 inch size* at ? -'H

f> cents per foot, a very nice article for draining I'KJH1 al>out dwellings. Merchants supplied with NEU'-'N
Axes by the dozen. J tck Semes, for moving BOI'IWH

R to let at 25 cents per day each.
Barclay Coal at fl 25 per ton for Lump 0"-

, #2 (10 per ton for Smith Coal. Coal dcliveif JIN I"4 ®
da at 25 cepts per load. .1

I | All Ihe alsive for sale at the office of the BARCH'F'B
A Coal Company, Towanda. I

J. MACFAKLAXH
Towanda. Feb. 22. 18F!L. (ten. SUPERIN I'"^W

' MUSIC.
nRUICK respectfully inform*

? of Towanda and vicinity, that he is prepnrr. \u25a0
giving LESSONS ON THE PIANO. Also tuatbl I

Tunes and Repairs Pianos I
upon re.asonablc terms, and iusures perfect TATU*? I

Room* in Render's Bindery, south end of BAD B* H
Doe. 6th, MM. 3m. E

Clover and Timothjl
SEED.

TUST RECEIVED t M E
K0 bnslit 1* of West Branch Clover

bushel* of Western Timothy Seed, of the very \u25a0
' it/, and at the lowest prices fur ('ash.
I Feb. 28, IK6I. I

GAYUOA GROUND FLASTS*BJ
I TONS friM Ynwiter, Howlunn

lied*. for sale by the boat Io.D. ! :
. Steam Plaster Mills, at $3.75. ca*h or SUPRA

, ( months notes, payable at the Waverly BEN*' 1
; added .

| March 21,1861. C. F. WEUT^*
GROUND FBPPER (~FM

ALLSPICE, CINNAMON, CIOM
Pepper. Mustard Ginger. Coffee. BENNLS' L

ings' pnreast of each, for sale cheap by R .S-J HI
Dec. 20. V S;J >I

HOUSE FOR SALE ,11
TIIE snhscriher offers for sale, nn

credit, hi* new house on second 'T'''' YVBFL
Clloege. For further particular* inquire
Store. HH

Towanda. MARCH


